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SCOTT GATZKE: Perfect. We're good to go, then. All right. Well hello everyone and welcome to this Opioid

Prescribers Series webinar titled Adopting  Guidelines for  Opioid  Prescribing  in Primary  Care.

My name is Scott Gatzke, state coordinator with the Great Lakes Addiction Technology

Transfer Center. I will be serving as moderator, and I'm joined by my colleague, Veronica

Wang who is producing today's webinar. Audio for the webinar will be broadcast through your

computer speakers. There is no call-in number, so if you have questions for our presenter,

you may type them at any time in the chat box, and we will have and Q&A following the

presentation.

For those of you not familiar with the Great Lakes ATTC, we are based at the University of

Wisconsin, Madison, and are one of 10 regional and six international ATTC centers funded by

SAMHSA. Our mission is to support the substance use disorder treatment and recovery

services workforce through technical assistance and training. Our Great Lakes office serves

the states of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, and Wisconsin. So please contact us

anytime if we can be of assistance.

Today's webinar is the first in a three part series on opioid prescribers. It will be recorded and

made available, along with the PowerPoint slides, at our Great Lakes ATTC website, which is a

attcnetwork.org/GreatLakes.

Well, it's my pleasure to introduce today's presenter. Dr. Randy Brown is an associate

professor at the University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health, and board

certified in family medicine and in addiction medicine. Randy serves as a consulting physician

in addiction medicine at the UW hospital, where he is the director of the Center for Addictive

Disorders, the Middleton Memorial Veterans Hospital, the UWHC HIV/AIDS Clinic, and at the

Access community health ourselves. He is also a certified prescriber of buprenorphine as an

adjunctive treatment for opioid dependence.

In addition to his M.D., Randy obtained his PhD from UW Population Health. His current

research includes investigations into opioid misuse prevention, mobile technology to support

recovery, and promotion of medication prescribing for alcohol use disorders in primary care.

His primary interests revolve around the treatment and prevention of substance use disorders

and their complications in settings outside of the specialist treatment environment. For

example, primary care hospitals, pharmacies, and criminal justice settings.



In addition to all this, Randy serves as a director of the American Board of Addiction Medicine

and the Addiction Medicine Foundation. He is also President-elect of the Addiction Medicine

Fellowship Directors Association. And I left out many more things that Randy is involved with.

Randy, I'm not sure when you find time to sleep, but we're really honored to have you here

today and I will turn it over to you.

RANDY BROWN: Great. Thanks a lot, Scott. I appreciate it, and thanks for having me today to talk about our

recently completed implementation research effort around enhancing opioid prescribing and

monitoring practices in network of primary care clinics. First off, it most research projects do,

this one took a village. We were funded by an R34 grant from the National Institute on Drug

Abuse, collaborated closely with primary care clinics in the UW health system, and really need

to thank our advisors on the project. We brought together experts in pain medicine as well as

addiction medicine, prominent folks in primary care as well as policy and implementation

science. And I have no financial conflicts to declare today.

So I'd like to start with a really quick poll, just to see where people are with this these days by

way of prescribing opioids for chronic pain. And I'd like folks to indicate the extent to which

they agree or disagree with this statement-- there are data from appropriately designed

prospective studies with patient oriented outcomes-- like pain relief or function, for example--

and those data indicate that opioids are effective as part of the management of chronic non-

cancer pain. I'll give you a minute or two to sort of consider that.

It looks like it's slowing down and looks like we were going to say this had consensus, but

there's general disagreement that data told us opioids are effective. So yeah, next poll. We've

got one more quick one. So the flip side of that-- indicate the extent to which you agree or

disagree with the statement that we have data from well-designed studies indicating that

opioids are ineffective as part of management of chronic pain.

And there it looks like we're settling out in agreement with that, that we have pretty clear data

telling us that the opioids are ineffective here. And this has been a bit of a moving target of

late, but my last read, we didn't really seem to have the sorts of study we need to give us great

guidance so far as this practice goes. And that means to say that we don't really have studies

in patients who have chronic pain where opioids are compared to other treatments where

there is an adequate period of monitoring to tell us how that really flushes out for all comers by

way of improvement in function, in particular. So can we bring the slides back?



So you know, in some sense, when it comes to opioids and chronic pain, we're still operating

within a landscape of imperfect evidence. But as I'll get to in a bit, we do have information over

the last decade or so indicating that more opioids out there is it sort of a situation of greater

risk in terms of population health. So what we sought to do in the project that I'll be telling you

a little more about in terms of its context and results, what we looked to do, was improve

patient safety by developing and implementing a set of universal precautions for opioid

prescribing in primary care that were based on leading clinical guidelines at the time we were

launching.

And funding, again, was an R34 mechanism. For those not familiar with that, that mechanism

is of a size and scope that the idea is to conduct a pilot project or something that hopefully will

inform a future larger study that's based on these results. So I'll be talking about, again, this

pilot work. And I'm probably telling this audience a bit that they already know by way of the

situation in which we find ourselves when it comes to opioids.

Starting around the mid 90s, we really saw a major upswing in the use of opioids for chronic

pain management that sort of came on the heels of expert consensus that that seemed to be

the thing to do in terms of reducing patient suffering. And we didn't have great evidence to

really tell us otherwise at the time, but that increase in prescribing-- and as you likely know--

it's been associated with increased rates of opioid related complications, with overdose being

clearly the most concerning among them. So while those rates of opioid prescribing on a

chronic basis are dropping, overdose is continuing to rise with illicit opioids, heroin, and the

fentanyl preparations there that are being created and getting on the "street" quote unquote,

contributing a significant deal.

As I mentioned, since the mid 90s and the upswing in opioid use for chronic pain

management, we've started to be getting epidemiological data around some potential

concerns with that. Again, this was pretty recent, with one set of study results depicted here

indicating that, as opioid dose goes higher-- depending on the guideline you read for high risk,

that can be 90 milligrams or 100 milligrams, the CDC guideline cut off at 90 likely being the

most widely acknowledged right now-- as we get to these higher levels, you start to see a real

upswing in the risk for overdose. And so data along these lines have really caused some

reflection on practices in this area and how these medications should be used and monitored

in this setting.

It's interesting to trace this history back a bit, so far as literature that was telling us that we



should be using opioids more on a chronic basis to help people struggling with pain

chronically. This is one of the most widely cited pieces along those lines. If you start tracing the

literature back, interestingly, when you take a peek at it, it's essentially a one paragraph letter

to the editor that summarizes the review of medical records of, here, 39,000 patients. 11,000-

plus received one narcotic preparation while hospitalized, and there were only four cases of

addiction, only one in which it was severe. And obviously, this is far from sort of optimal

science to support the case, but it really became quite widely cited as being supportive of

using opioids for chronic pain.

So with knowledge around that risk, there got to be more attention paid to guidelines around

opioid prescribing, and if it was to be done, how it was to be monitored. And as we were

preparing to launch these guidelines, first authored by Dr. Roger Chou at Oregon Health

Sciences University was one of the most widely cited, there was also a set of guidelines that

informed the more recent CDC guidelines published in 2016. Incidentally, also first authored

by Dr. Chou. So while opioid management remains a fairly controversial issue, consensus has

been emerging in guidelines similar to these around the few basic ideas. One, that high doses

generally should be avoided, and that there should be frequent follow-up, that risk screening

should be done, and we should be communicating more effectively about the risks and

potential benefits of these therapies.

Though most of the information a provider needs is contained in these guidelines, they're

pretty cumbersome for a busy primary care provider to digest. These are 40-plus page articles

with a total of 25 bullets by way of recommendations. So the goal for this study we embarked

on was to go through a process where we tried to boil these things down to the most crucial

things primary care providers should know and develop. Kind of a checklist that might be more

easily implemented and carried out in primary care settings. So the way we started was, we

recruited three of the authors of these consensus expert guidelines around opioid prescribing

and monitoring, brought into that work group some local leaders and primary care, leaders in

the area of implementation research and systems engineering-- to help us out with plans

around, for example, assessing clinic workflows and working our recommendations into those

settings-- and then also expert in addiction and drug policy.

And I won't go into the horribly gory details around this process, but it is a fairly standard one,

known as integrated group process, where, again, we formulated the composition of this panel

of experts, and through some telephone interviews got some initial feedback on their thoughts



around issues of importance with opioid prescribing and monitoring. We then brought them

together. It was about five years ago on about the codest November day I have ever

experienced in Wisconsin, so I was very apologetic to our experts that had come out from the

much warmer west coast to help us out with this. We discussed case scenarios to help inform

implementation strategy and aspects of the checklist, tried to come to consensus around

areas of disagreement, and then come back to the group with our impression of their

judgments and achieve agreement on that.

And this is what that process ultimately landed on by way of the tool that we were going to

attempt to implement in primary care practices. So as you can see, we were able to boil down

a list of 25 recommendations down to the eight most important agreed-upon performances.

They included the signing of treatment agreements, checking prescription drug monitoring

program, engaging in screening processes around opioid related risk, screening for other use

disorders, depression, ensuring that there weren't dangerous combinations of medications

such as opioids or benzodiazepines, a type of sedating medication, checking urine tests, and

engaging in some systematic measurement around pain severity and impact on function.

And the way we went about trying to help clinics implement this is a model that sprung out of

research on NIATx model, a QI model that's been widely adopted in the addiction treatment

industry. And based on its success in addiction treatment, we thought it showed promise for

opioid prescribing in primary care, but we had to engage in some translation and adaptation to

apply it to this new setting. One of the things that came out of investigation into this QI NIATx

model was that one of the most effective things, one of the most cost-effective ways to

disseminate evidence based treatment provision, was peer coaching. And so we figured that a

peer coaching piece to this implementation model was an important part of what we were

going to do.

So again, after developing the implementation guide and our checklist, we trained and

deployed physician peer coaches to help with this implementation strategy. And those coaches

for the smaller study included myself-- so again, I'm trained in family medicine as well as

addiction medicine and I've worked mainly in primary care settings for most of my career-- and

Aleksandra Zgierska, whose name you saw on the introductory slide and is also family

medicine and addiction medicine certified. And we worked with clinics to develop

understandings of their workflow through interviews, flow charting, helped them develop Plan-

Do-Study-Act change cycles to tackle specific pieces of the checklist, and followed them with



monthly contact to see how those things were going.

So this differs from how behavior change is normally encouraged in primary care practices. As

many of you likely know, most frequently, providers will receive sort of data around, for

example, how well controlled their diabetics are or how well controlled their patients with

hypertension are, which hasn't been overly successful in a lot of ways. So we figured we

needed to enhance that traditional model with a theory guided approach to assisting clinics

with this, that emphasized sort of assessing their own areas of competence, and relatedness

and assessing areas where they felt particularly motivated to intervene by way of workflows in

their clinic.

So again, we started by spending a couple hours at the clinic with their program manager sort

of going over a particular aspect of this issue-- so refill requests, how those are handled and

how their appropriateness is assessed, how patients are monitored in that context-- and

compared patient charts to the checklist, and encouraged offices for patients that were in a

risk category such as high dose opioid prescribing or who also had a benzodiazepine

prescription, encouraged follow-up visits to move that forward and reduce current risk levels.

A few things that came up early in conversation that are probably intuitive for some, is while a

number of the guidelines are discouraging initiation of opioids for chronic pain, there's still a

large population of individuals out there who have been on them long term. And cutting folks

off cold turkey puts them in a pretty difficult situation by way of the withdrawal and risk for

overdose if they're exposed to opioids from some source other than a physician. So while

more judicious initiation to new prescriptions is certainly a goal most everyone in the medical

community shares, the idea to start building a system-- active billing system, and thought and

effort involved in doing so-- is likely to force lasting behavior change around prescribing. I don't

think you can just tell someone to do something or stop doing something and expect that to

happen, but if instead, you help them to start doing something concrete, then we view that as

the path to more sustained behavior change.

So by way of the methods for the study as it unfolded and we went into clinics with our

checklist, was we had four clinics where we intervened. We compared, after observation, to

four controls clinic-- for control clinics. The clinics were matched so they'd be roughly

comparable in terms of a number of characteristics, including the number of patients seen in a

typical year, opioid prescribing patterns, percent of patients that are in higher risk categories

and things along those lines. And we had a team that visited the clinics over the six month



intervention period. We had three monthly site visits and three telephone and video

conferences. And the implementation, or the system's consultation team, again, included a

peer physician coach and sort of an implementation science expert, and then our program

manager who facilitated a number of the sessions, as well.

We collected information from the electronic medical record around some important

monitoring issues here-- urine drug testing, is behavioral health screening being done, are

pain management agreements signed? And I'll be showing you some of those outcomes in a

little more detail. We also conducted interviews with the providers themselves, focus groups

and notes were also taken and those data examined during the course of our actual clinic

visits.

So we approached seven clinics and three declined to participate. Primary care folks are busy,

and that was two of the clinic reasons for not wanting to participate. In another, there was

some turnover in clinic leadership that made it fairly difficult. The baseline rate, so far as long

term opioid therapy-- meaning at least three consecutive months of opioids-- were

comparable, statistically, in the control clinics and the intervention clinics. We had each clinic

designate sort of their own change team. So in addition to this or the research change team,

we asked the clinic to identify their own staff numbers who would champion the effort, at least

one prescriber needed to be on that change team. And then beyond that, there was there was

a fair mix by way of participation. MAs were fairly frequently leading the charge with a lot of

this, being involved pretty extensively in refill requests and shepherding those through

process. Front desk staff participated actively, and nursing was quite involved, as well.

We had very good rates of participation. All clinics completed the scheduled activities and

attendance of meetings over the course of the six month intervention with 83%. And after six

months of intervention, these were some of the initial results we saw him in this pilot. And what

you're seeing here, in the column at the far left, you can see that we're looking at the rate of

change over six months in the control clinics, the rate of change intervention, and then the

difference between those two rates of change. And then, so the row at the very bottom, you're

seeing to what extent we were able to move the needle on some of these things to a

statistically significant degree, where a value less than 0.05 indicates that that difference in

change was significant with the intervention group doing, quote, "better."

So we were able to see some change in terms of how frequently mental health screening was

done in the third column there, the percentage of patients who had had a urine drug screening



test over the six months, the proportion of patients who had a signed treatment agreement,

and the percent of patients who had an ongoing benzodiazepine prescription while also

receiving opioids. We went back six months after we'd left the clinics to see to what extent

change was sustained. And you can see in those areas where we had impact. On most of

them, that change was sustained, with there being that significant P value for the mental

health screening, sort of dissipated for the urine drug testing, though. We started to see

change with average morphine daily dose, and that's that MEDD, and the percentage of

patients who were in the high risk category so far as their daily opioid dose.

To depict some of these things graphically, as you can see here, the average opioid daily dose

decreased significantly for the intervention clinics over time, but that difference between the

intervention clinics and the control clinics here wasn't significant at that point. We did see-- you

can see here-- the difference between intervention and control so far as engagement in

mental health screening, Again, a change that was sustained after we'd left the clinics. And the

difference again, so far as the proportion of patients who have a current signed treatment

agreement.

I also made mention of the fact that, early on here at month six, we saw significant differences

for the percent of patients that had urine drug testing that favored the intervention, but by the

time that was followed out to 12 months, that rate dropped a little bit and perhaps leveled off at

the end. So that difference didn't maintain significance for the six months after we left the

clinics. So far as qualitative results or feedback that was given to us, again, we had a team

coaching model with a change team in the clinics. We initially had planned on doing a four

hour half-day for the workflow assessment and really launching the project effectively, but it

became pretty clear that we kind of needed to catch people during off time and not ask them

to forego patient care. So the lunch hour was when we were able to get folks together and get

those high attendance rates that we did.

We had a lot of discussions and tried to frame the conversation in terms of how they monitor

and care for other chronic conditions like hypertension and diabetes, that I think gave them a

better framework for thinking about these things. The intervention appeared to be acceptable

based on the qualitative feedback that we got. Folks felt more familiar with the guidelines for

prescribing and they felt like efforts that they made during the course of the project made life

easier in terms of how prescription refills flowed. And we seem to be providing the kind of

assistance that they wanted. A couple of the sites actually wanted us to continue with our



visits.

So far as limitations with this particular research study, obviously this was a small sample of

clinics and staff in a single health system. But again, this was a pilot effort to demonstrate the

feasibility of the methods, and so we anticipate scaling this up to larger health systems in

multiple states. If you'd like a bit more detail around the study protocol itself, this was the

paper we published on it for the description of the protocol in Implementation Science. And

you can see that information here, and if requests come out, if people have difficulty accessing

it, I can make sure to get it to ATTC to get out to the group.

So implications for this. Again, the opioid crisis and complications related to prescription

opioids have been around and with us for a while. So this is going to be a process, but

progress can be made when you get the right people together in the room, and with clinics,

and make incremental changes toward overall goals.

So thanks. And now we can take questions.

SCOTT GATZKE: Great. Thank you, Randy, very much. We've got a couple of questions here, but if others have

it, go ahead and enter those in the chat box now. Randy, first question was, "why did you

choose the DYER tool over the ORT or SOARP?

RANDY BROWN: Right. So the DYER was actually-- so in the midst of this study, as we were launching, UW

Health was sort of putting out their own initiatives around opioid prescribing and monitoring,

and we didn't find them at odds with the national guidelines, but just given the things we were

measuring, we wanted to account for the guidelines that were being handed down to the

clinics where we were intervening. And the DYER was specifically mentioned in those global

guidelines and that's why we made that particular choice.

SCOTT GATZKE: OK. Another question is, were incentives provided to maintain that strong attendance rate?

RANDY BROWN: Oh, great question. Yes, bagels, when we visited clinics, were a big hit. And we also provided

participants with continuing education credits free of charge. So those were the two big things.

SCOTT GATZKE: Great. Thank you. Again, anyone else, if you have questions, please enter those now. Randy,

we did have someone to ask if you would share that article with the Great Lakes office and

then we can get that posted or sent out.

RANDY BROWN: Yes. I will do that right away when we finish up.



SCOTT GATZKE: OK. Excellent. Anyone else? Questions? Now would be the time to enter it, otherwise it looks

like we're on course to end early today, which is fine. Anyone else? Great. Any closing

comments on your part, Randy?

RANDY BROWN: Yeah. Actually, Dr. Quanbeck, who I co-led this project with, just got feedback on another NIH

submission to follow up on this. We just received that score last week and that looked really

favorable, and looks like we'll be able to move forward with this work. For anyone that's

familiar with that scoring, it was a 16, which placed it in the third percentile so that's really

good, especially for an initial submission. So we'll look forward to following up on this.

SCOTT GATZKE: Well that's excellent. Very good. All right. Well, last call for questions. Anyone else have a

question for Dr. Brown? I see Louise is typing, so we'll give her a minute there. Question is,

"what were the ages of participants?"

RANDY BROWN: Oh. So far as the clinic staff-- I'm making an educated guess here, based on sort of the

appearance of our champions-- but it was from early 20s into the 60s, so far as clinic staff

versus patient.

SCOTT GATZKE: OK. Thank you. Anyone else, final questions for Dr. Brown? All right. Well, Dr. Brown, I really

want to thank you for your excellent presentation today. I wish to thank, as well, Veronica

Wang for her production support. And many thanks to all of you out there for joining us. We

really appreciate it. And like I said, this was the first part of a series, so be watching your e-

mails for upcoming webinars around this topic. Thanks again, and this concludes today's

webinar.

RANDY BROWN: All right. Thank you.


